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DANIEL: AN O^TOHIO F0& MIXED CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA,
CHILDREN'S CHORUS, BARITONE SOLOIST AND NARRATOR,
THE TEXT TAKEN FROM THE OLD TESTAMENT 
BOOK OF DANIEL AND PSALM ONE
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
The Biblical story of Daniel concerns events which 
occurred during the time the Hebrew people were in Babylonian 
captivity. Daniel and his three young friends, Shadrach, 
Meshach, and Abednego, were among the first group taken captive 
in 605 B. C. They were taken to the court of Nebuchadnezzar, 
the Babylonian king, where they were educated and trained for 
royal service. Daniel became a counselor of kings and an in­
terpreter of dreams, and toward the close of his life received 
Divine revelations as to the future course of human history.
This oratorio is based on events which occurred during 
the reign of king Nebuchadnezzar, as described in the first 
three chapters of the Book of Daniel. Since Chapter One is 
primarily in a narrative form involving plot, setting and
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characterization, and, consequently, of less dramatic impact 
than the succeeding chapters, a good portion of it is scored 
for narrator with orchestral accompaniment. Chapter Two is 
devoted entirely to the description and interpretation of 
Nebuchadnezzar's dream, and Chapter Three relates the ordeal 
of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego in the fiery furnace, and 
their miraculous deliverance.
A setting of Psalm One, which begins, "Blessed is the 
man who walks not in the counsel of the wicked," is also 
included in this oratorio. The picture portrayed in the 
Psalm is of one who is steadfast, of firm convictions, and 
one whose "delight is in the law of God." Since this element 
of consistent devotion runs throughout the Book of Daniel, 
and since the characteristics of "the man" referred to in 
the Psalm closely resemble those of the young man Daniel, the 
Psalm becomes an integral part of the work. It takes the 
position of the opening choral number, and themes from it 
appear throughout the oratorio as unifying elements. This 
fact will be explained in detail in Chapter Two.
This project was selected after the realization was made 
concerning the sparseness of literature in this category 
suitable for young people. The majority of oratorios are too 
difficult for most high school performers, and the ones that
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do fall within their performance capabilities are usually 
either too short to stand alone on a concert program, are 
outmoded musically, or else they are of completely inferior 
musical quality.
The existence of such a general problem gave rise to 
this dissertation subject. The specific problems involved 
in this project included the following: (1) Since this was
to be an extended work for high school performers it must be 
sufficiently challenging to capture their interest, yet not 
go beyond their grasp musically; (2) Vocal lines should be 
contrived in such a way as to facilitate their execution 
rather than continually present unwieldy technical problems ; 
(3) The instrumentation should be such as would be available 
in high school orchestras, and parts should not tax the 
limits of the instrumental ranges; (4) It was felt that the 
major emphasis should be on the chorus and that solos should 
be kept to a minimum (such a plan not only helps sustain 
interest for the chorus but also creates less problems in 
trying to find high school soloists who would be effective 
vocally and dramatically).
In order to solve these specific problems the following 
plan was developed. The baritone role of Daniel is the only 
soloist called for in the oratorio. There is a short.
incidental solo for baritone voice appearing in Psalm One 
which may be sung by Daniel or by the boys in the chorus.
The part of king Nebuchadnezzar is taken by the chorus, 
sometimes in harmony, at other times in unison. The king's 
wise men and magicians are represented by the boys in the 
chorus as are the three Hebrew children, Shadrach, Meshach, 
and Abednego. The part of the herald announcing the king's 
proclamation is sung by a unison chorus of boys, and the 
girls of the chorus form a speech chorus which speaks the 
accusations of the Chaldean gossipers.
A standard instrumentation is called for. With the 
exception of requiring only one bassoon, the woodwinds are 
in pairs, as are the trumpets and horns. Two tenor trombones, 
a bass trombone and tuba, strings and percussion complete the 
required list of instruments. Percussion instruments include 
triangle, tam-tam, tambourine, snare drum, cymbals, bass 
drum, timpani, xylophone, harp and piano.
As an aid to accuracy and facility in sight-reading the 
vocal lines are generally smooth and directional rather than 
angular, although they do not always continue around a single 
key center. Furthermore, many choral phrases begin in unison 
or on the solidity of chordal structures V7hich are easy to 
hear. From these secure points of departure the lines spread
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out Into more complex harmonies, the philosophy behind this 
being that almost any harmonic dissonance may be accurately 
achieved if each vocal line has a secure beginning and a 
logical sequence.
The fact that Daniel and his three friends were probably 
in their early teens when taken into the court of Nebuchad­
nezzar could have some significance in the minds of young 
performers. Interest is further heightened by the inclusion 
of a children's chorus, or elementary school chorus, to which 
is given some very important musical passages. For exanq)le, 
after the overture the children introduce Psalm One with 
Daniel's "Blessed is the man..." theme. They repeat this 
melody later with the text "he is like a tree planted by 
streams of water."
Ostinatos in Psalm One and Chapter Two, Daniel's Prayer 
of Thanksgiving, his interpretation of the dream, and the 
final chorus of the oratorio all contain significant passages 
for children's voices. Â discussion of these is included in 
Chapter Two.
Although this work is intended for high school performers, 
it certainly does not have to be limited to this age group.
The texts from the two Old Testament books are of such a 
general nature as to involve no theological or denominational
determent to the performance of the oratorio. With this 
generalization in text and the medium-difficulty of the 
music the work should have appeal for college and university 
choral groups and religious musical organizations.
CHAPTER II 
DESCRIPTIVE NOTES ON THE MUSIC
There are certain musical structures, or motives, and 
certain standard compositional devices employed in this work 
as unifying elements. The devices which will perhaps be most 
apparent are the ostinato and the canon. Specific instances 
of their use will be cited later in this chapter.
The use of themes to portray specific people, places or 
things is, of course, nothing new in music composition, the 
most prominent terminology for such practices being, perhaps, 
Richard Wagner's "leitmotifs" and their forerunner, the 
"idée fixe" of Berlioz. The music of Johann Sebastian Bach 
is replete with pictorial themes and symbolic motives, and 
composers through the centuries have sought to at least fit 
the music to the mood of the thought being expressed.
The "characteristic motives" in this work, though they 
appear in multiple varieties, may be summarized into two 
groups, symbolic of the two extreme qualities "good" and 
"evil." Further symbolic of the fact that both these 
qualities are present in the life of every individual, all
7
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the motives are derived from one basic structure--the major 
second, most frequently appearing as B— C-sharp. This 
interval is used harmonically and melodically, and is com­
bined with another major second to provide the basis for all 
the other "characteristic motives." See Example 1, Appendix A.
All the variations shown in Example 2 are related sym­
bolically as well as musically, and wherever one of them 
occurs there is either a textual reference or an underlying 
Implication of "the wicked," "sinners," or the ubiquitous and 
persistent nature of evil. Example 2-a is perhaps the most 
significant of these because it is the opening motive of the 
oratorio, appearing first in the horns and later the harp and 
a muted trumpet. It continues to appear throughout the Over­
ture, and is heard again in Psalm One in response to the 
phrase "nor stands in the way of sinners," (measure 21). See 
Example 2-a.
After each of its first two statements in the Overture, 
this "evil" motive is countered by "Daniel's theme," repre­
senting "goodness," or steadfast faith. Its first appearance 
is in an inverted form, and it is carried by the cellos and 
basses. (Example 3.) Daniel's theme in its normal version 
is heard for the first time in the opening choral unison of 
Psalm One, associated with the text "Blessed is the man who
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walks not in the counsel of the wicked." (Example 4.) Later 
on it provides the basis for Daniel's Prayer of Thanksgiving 
(Score pages 112-119) in slightly altered form. (Example 5.) 
The similarity between Daniel's theme and the basic motive as 
shown in Example 1-b is obvious.
Other variations of the "evil" motive are shown in 
Example 2. Motives "b" and "d" provide the basis for the 
entire section of Psalm One employing the text "the wicked 
are not so," (beginning in measure 73). Motive "c" is 
derived from the last two notes of "b," and is the figure 
for the children's choir ostinato. Motive "e" is an orches­
tral bridge figure (measures 129-138). Motive "f" occurs in 
the Overture as an arpeggiated pattern in the harp sounding 
in opposition to a variation of Daniel's theme.
So far, the illustrations shown have been melodic 
derivatives of the major second "germ." Two instances are 
cited in which it is used harmonically. Beginning in measure 
129 of Psalm One it occurs as a repetitive harmonic figure in 
conjunction with the orchestral bridge theme mentioned earlier 
(Example 2-e), and, in similar fashion, it provides rhythm 
underneath the children's choir ostinato (beginning in meas­
ure 232).
In addition to the "evil" motive derivatives cited
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previously, a second interval representative of the Satanic 
forces is in evidence in this work— the tritone, or the 
"diabolus in rausica." There are at least three occurrences 
of it in Psalm One. In measures 20 and 21 the chorus sings 
the interval G— C-sharp on the words "of sinners;" the 
outer extremities of the Children's Choir ostinato, beginning 
in measure 95, (see Example 2-c) outlines the tritone F-sharp 
to C-natural; and the incidental solo for baritone (measures 
160-171) contains three examples of it, D-sharp to A, F to 
B, and G to C-sharp.
In Chapter Three, the Chaldean gossipers come forward 
to accuse the three Hebrew young men of not bowing down to 
the golden image. The text is set for a Speech Chorus of 
women's voices, and the chords in the piano and xylophone 
contain tritones coupled with perfect fourths. (Example 6.)
The orchestral ostinato which opens Chapter Three 
provides a stark and striking use of the tritone. The canonic 
voice follows the four-note subject at a distance of two beats 
and the interval of a perfect fifth below. When the canon 
enters, the first harmonic interval is that of a minor 
seventh. From this dissonance both voices move inward to the 
tritone, and, while the canonic voice holds for two beats, 
the subject voice moves away to a major seventh dissonance.
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Bound by its canonic inheritance, the second voice moves 
downward by a half step, resolving this dissonance to the 
octave rather than a perhaps expected sixth. Because of the 
rhythmic and melodic structure of the motive the effect of 
this canonic pattern seems to be a chain of suspensions with 
an increase in dissonance.
The ostinato technique is employed at least once in each 
of the three chapters of Daniel as well as in Psalm One. The 
first occurrence is the duet figure by the children's voices 
(as shown in Example 2-c) beginning in measure 95 of Psalm 
One, repeating the words "the wind." The one-measure pattern 
is executed eight times on the D major tonality and then four 
times a half step higher in E-flat. After the children 
establish the pattern for four measures the sopranos and 
altos of the mixed chorus come in with their own duet pattern. 
Without considering the text this duet might also be considered 
a one measure ostinato figure repeated three times in D and 
three times in E-flat. Of course, since the tonality does 
change (and since the number of repetitions is so brief) it 
would be taking some liberty to label this a true ostinato.
A look at the text helps us decide that this is a four-measure 
pattern in D and a four-measure sequence of it in E-flat.
The orchestra also has its own ostinato figure with the
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pizzicato eighth-notes. These two choral duet figures— "the 
wind" in the children's voices, and "the chaff..." in the 
women's voices— soon return again, beginning in measure 115, 
with "the wicked" theme (first heard in measure 73) juxta­
posed against them by the tenors and basses.
All of the above material is heard again beginning with 
measure 198, and, as a vocal coda, the children close out 
Psalm One with their same duet ostinato while the mixed 
chorus in unison reiterates one last time "the wicked are not 
so."
The ostinato in Chapter One of Daniel is found in the 
percussion section in measures 24 through 36. The tambourine 
and snare drum execute a rhythmic ostinato underneath the 
harp and xylophone, who are repeating, in canon, a melody 
given out by the piccolo and oboe.
Daniel, Chapter Two, abounds in ostinato figures. The 
first example occurs in measures 76 through 87, and is a 
pattern of parallel triads in the violas and cellos, accom­
panying the chorus of wise men and astrologers. The second 
is another children's choir figure, this time in unison.
They chant on middle C, then in alternation on the octave 
above, the words "this was the dream̂ ' all the while Daniel 
is singing the interpretation of the king's dream and the
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women's voices in unison increase the musical tension with 
an ascending scale in syncopation. This section begins on 
measure 261.
In measures 329 through 336 the chorus provides a four- 
part choral ostinato first for the baritone soloist and then 
for the orchestra which imitates the soloist's melody. The 
words for the chorus are "break in pieces."
In the final chorus of Chapter Two, "Truly Your God," 
soprano and bass ostinatos occur simultaneously (measures 
371-375 and 381-385). The same bass ostinato occurs once 
again in measures 393 through 396 while the soprano figure 
is now heard a third higher. As a climax to the chorus, and 
the chapter, the tempo slows to maestoso, and, while the 
chorus sings the "Truly Your God" theme in unison, the 
orchestra reiterates a two-chord ostinato underneath (measures 
428-448). As the dynamic level increases, the choral parts 
divide into harmony for the final eight measures, gradually 
increasing from two to six parts. The combination of chorus 
and orchestra here provides one instance of polytonality as 
the two-chord ostinato--D minor seventh chord to a G major 
thirteenth chord— is pitted against whole measures of first 
a D minor, then G major, and finally a D major triad.
An attempt to further unify the work is obvious in the
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beginning of Chapter Three as the orchestra builds a canon 
at the lower fifth, using the "Truly Your God" theme as a 
basis, into a powerful ostinato. This provides an accom­
paniment for the narrator, and for the herald as he proclaims 
the king's order that all must bow down to the golden image.
As this figure progresses it expands into fuller sonorities 
and becomes more distorted harmonically.
This same angular ostinato figure undergirds the majority 
of the final chorus of the oratorio while the choir is singing 
a legato, primarily scalewise derivation of it (beginning in 
measure 274 to the words of king Nebuchadnezzar, "Blessed be 
the God of Shadrach..."). As this choral melody reappears in 
the recapitulation of this chorus the orchestra returns, not 
to the "Truly Your God" ostinato, as before, but to the same 
two-chord ostinato with which Chapter Two ended. Eventually, 
all three themes— the two-chord pattern, the "Truly Your God" 
ostinato, and the "Blessed be the God of Shadrach" diatonic 
choral melody— are joined together to bring the work to a 
close.
Mention should be made of one additional ostinato. It 
is found in measures 105-121, as the piano and xylophone 
provide accompaniment for the Speech Chorus of women's voices.
The use of canon is less frequent than the ostinato but
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examples do occur in Chapters Two and Three. Beginning in 
measure 101 of Chapter Two the orchestral background to the 
narration is a four-voice canon between the woodwinds and 
solo strings.
The final chorus of Chapter Two (beginning measure 368) 
shows the female and male voices entering in a canon at the 
octave although the strict rule is not followed throughout.
A second canonic idea occurs between the same voicings 
beginning in measure 389.
In Chapter Three the boy's chorus, representing Shadrach, 
Meshach, and Abednego, sing their defiance to the king's 
order in a three-voice canon at the unison--"we have no need 
to answer you."
A previously mentioned example of canon is the opening 
orchestral ostinato of Chapter Three.
Other devices or techniques have also been employed 
which it is hoped will heighten and maintain the interest for 
the performers (as well as the audience). Earlier in Chapter 
Two of the Commentary reference was made to the use of poly­
tonality. Although a number of single instances exist, the 
most extensive use of this device occurs in the March and 
Worship music of Chapter Three. In order to take advantage 
of a dramatic moment in the story, two sections of instrumental
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music are inserted after verse eight of the text. The first 
section is a Fanfare and March for brass, representing the 
call to worship the image of gold, the assembling of all the 
people, and their march around the idol. The second section 
is to portray a pagan ritual of worship. Both sections are 
studies in polytonality. The second section involves, in 
addition to superimposed triads, cross**relation between 
individual voices. The first section is primarily the super­
imposing of major triads, B-flat and G-flat, for example.
One other device of interest may be mentioned--that of 
the "moaning chorus" which occurs during the worship music. 
The chorus is to imitate the general range of a perfect 
fifth, and starting in a normal mid-range area for each 
voice. These sounds should begin very softly, building in 
intensity as the measures progress but with a slight rise 
and fall in dynamic level on each moan, corresponding to the 
rise and fall in pitch. Definite pitches should not be sung, 
and the voices should not come in all at one time, or on any 
given beat. The effect should be a spontaneous expression—  
a wailing or moaning— beginning with a few voices and grad­
ually adding others. Occasionally a few voices, preferably 
female, might interject a soft, vocalized sigh descending 
from a high pitch. Although the intensity increases slightly
17
as the section progresses, suggestive of more people being 
caught up in the pagan ritual, the entire effect should 
always be in the background. It should never predominate 
the orchestral music.
It is hoped that this oratorio is sufficiently chal­
lenging, interesting, educational and practical to warrant 
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Thank you very much for your letter of February 10th 
requesting permission to use passages from the Revised Standard 
Version Bible for your musical composition entitled "Daniel."
Permission to use these passages must be obtained from 
the following:
Mr. Howard N. Woodland 
National Council of the Churches 
of Christ in the U.S.A.
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10027
We are sending your request to Mr. Woodland today and I 









division of chpistian education
national council of the chuRChes of chRist m me u.
475 RIVeRSIÔe ÔRiVe, n e w  y o c k ,  n .y .  10027 telephone: 870-2271
&RthUR s. flemmmq, ppesident r. h. edwm espy, qenenal secRetapy
Rev. h&Rlie I. smithc.h.\iRm.\n February 24, 1969
Rev. qeRAld e .  knoff  
.\ssociA te cene.R.M secRetARy




Thomas Nelson & Sons has forwarded to me your letter of February IQ, 
requesting permission to use quotations from the Revised Standard 
Version Bible for a musical composition being written by you entitled 
"Daniel. " The particular passages to be used are from the Book of 
Daniel, and Psalm I In Its entirety.
It Is with pleasure that I grant your request with the understanding 
that In using the Revised Standard Version Bible text you will adhere 
faithfully to It. It would be appreciated If a footnote appeared on 
the composition stating that the Bible text Is from the Revised Stand­
ard Version Bible and Is used by permission.
With best wishes.
Sincerely yours
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Chorus ibe wide - ed. the wide- ed, the




Chorus me wick - ed theick - ed are not so not so
ore not so no* so
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the wick-ed. wick - ed, wick - ed, wick - ed,wickedthe wickwick - ed
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wind, fh* wind, wind, wind, jhe
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wind, wind.wind. the wind. the
the chaff which driveswind way
the wick - ed wick - ed















me Chaff which the
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way of the wick - ed will per-Chorus
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thethe wick - ed.the wick -ed.Chorus










Chorus not not so, the wick - ed, theso,




the wick - ed, 
the wick - ed
wick - ed,












Chorus wick - wick-od, w ick-«d, wick-od or* not so,
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Chorus : chaff which the wind, drives a - way.
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MIXED CHORUS third yeor of th* nlgn of Jo-
hoi - a . kirn Ju - doh. No. bu. chod - noz - lor king of Bo - by - Ion como to Jo ■
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ru- so — lem and be- sieged if
m ? '  J
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Chorus ves - sels of the house of God; And he brought them to the land of Shi - nor, to the
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placed the ves - sels in thehouse of his god. and
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NARRATOR: Then the king commanded Ashpenaz, the chief eunuch, to hrlng some of the people of Israel
f   3 _ both of the royal family and of the nobility,







youths without blemish endowed with knowledge, under-handsome and skilful 
in all wisdom,
serve in the king's 
palace, and to
standing learning and 














Among these were Daniel, Hananiah, Mlshael, andj 
Azarlah of the trihe of Judah. ,The king assigned them a dail̂ r portion of the rich food' which the king ate, and of the wine which he drank. j
They were to he educated for three years, and at the ,
end of that time they were to ï






And the chief of the eunuchs gave them names: Daniel he called Belte-
shazzax, Hananiah he called Sheidrach, Mishael he called Meshach, and 
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Solo VI.
NARRATOR : •
But Daniel resolved that he would not J
defile himself with the king's rich , therefore he asked the chief of the eunuchs 
food, or with the wine which he drank;̂
Lorjo (J'=éO)
to allow him not to defile• 
himself. And,
God gave Daniel favor and canpassion in the sight 
of the chief of the eunuchs; and the chief of the
eunuchs said to Daniel,
"I fear lest ny lord 
the king, who 
appointed your food 
and drink.
/ IrM----- - ---------- ^ r ̂ .P -----  - --
, XTf ^  Li
should see that you 
were in poorer 
condition than the 
youths who are of your | 
own age.|
So you would endanger «Then Daniel said to 
my head with the king."* the steward whom
1 the chief
of the eunuchs had appointed 
over Daniel,
/r
skaolil sa line utll unWoWe*^
section .
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: :Hananiah, Mishael, and , Test your I let us he givenj
Azariahj ; servants for ten I vegetables to eat and;
J days; J water to drink, j
Then let our appearance and the appearance 
of the youths who eat the king's rich food 
be observed by you, and according to what 
you see deal with your servants."k T  . \ I ■ l- t
So he hearkened to them in this gAt the end of ten days it was seen that |
matter, and tested them for ten |they were better in appearance and fatter I So the steward took away their rich
days.Iin flesh than all the youths who ate the j 
IJQI {king's rich food. \
food and the wine they were to drink 
and gave them vegetables.
I I I
As for these four youths, • them learning J and Daniel had I
God gave # and skill in | understanding in all |
I all letters • visions and dreams, f
• and wisdom; -!—  _ _ I!_______T '
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I
• At the end of the time, when the king had commanded 
I that they should he brought in, the chief of the 
eunuchs brought them in before
Nebuchadnezzar.
? And the king spoke with 
I them, and among them all 
I none was found like 
^ Daniel,




I therefore, they 
I stood before the 
' king.
And in every matter of wisdom and understanding concerning which the king 
inquired of them, he found them ten times better than all the magicians and
enchanters that were in all his kingdom.
And Daniel continued 
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said to them,kingAnd theking.fore the
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Tell yoursaid to the king.Chorus
Vc.
Cb.
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ceive from me gifts and re -  wards and great hon - or There - fore show me the dream 
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willanddreom, weIcing tell his serChorus
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earth meet the king's de-mond;
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be de - stroyed, , , be de - stroyed, de -  stroyed.
de - stroyed, de - stroyed,
■ -  k  k -
de - stroyed.Chorus
de - stroyed.
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name of Godbe the and ev - er,Bless ev















chon - ges and He re-moves kings, and sets up kings, gives wisdom thetimes seo — sons









wise, and know - ledge to those who hove un - der stand - Ing,
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Bless -  ed he the name of God
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Daniel
Is in the dark - ness, and theHe re -  veals deep and mys - te - ri - ous things He knows what
Qtfl &
Via.
•  CO % faea U i d c i
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wis -  dom and strength and hast madethanks proise
Vc.
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bless — ed be the name o f
Cb.

































THE REVELATION OF THE DREAM
%n rn i
Don - lei on - swered the king
Chorus :
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But the St m e that struck the
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dream. this thethis was was
Chorus








was thedream, thisThis thewasChorus
dream.thethisdreamthedream; was
Daniel






dream.the dreon, this rs the
Chorus


















tnis was the oreom, was Me drtom, me dream,
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this was th. dr««,, wo. th. dr«m, woj' th.








wasChorus dream, dream.thedream, thewas
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j  dream, 





















the dream,Chorus the thewas
Daniel
the beasts of the field, 
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And the God of
Chorus
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break in piec - es, break in piec - es, it shall stand, shall stand far . ev . er.Chorus
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shall standstaid ev -ev - er,more
Chorus n n  n
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Chorus up - on hit face, end did
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be of - fered un - to him. The
- y  \  'CJ Lf
and com ■ mond - ed that onChorus in - cense
Vc.
Cb.
is God of Gods,Tru • ly your Godking Dan ■ 1*1,said un • to
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gods,Chorus and Lord of





















andkings. your God, God,
re —veal — er ofand Lord .
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tru ly, tru ly, tru ly.
mys - te - ries.
tru - ly your God tru - ly your God, tru - ly your .God, tru - ly
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Kings, your God, is God of gods, God of nods,' ond of gods
Cho rus
TTT
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your God,your God, tru - ly 
God^ **'' X  'y 1 youfwGod,J^
tnj - ly 
your
your God.



































and man - y great gifts,
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Don • iel high hon-ors,Then the king gove
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FLUTES I & I 
OBOES I & I
CLARINETS IN B-FLÀT, 
T  & II
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HORNS IN F, I & II
TRUMPETS IN B-FLAT, 
I & II









King Rebuchadnezzar made an image of gold, vboee height vaa 
aixty cubits and its breadth six cubits. He set it up on the 
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the prefects^ end the govemore, the couneelore, the treamirere, 
megietratee, and all the officials of the provinces to come to 
the image vhioh King HehuchadnesBar had set up. Then the satraps, 
the governors, the magistrates, and all the officials of the provinces, were aesemhled 
for the dsdloation of the image that King Nehuchadnessar had set up; and they stood
before the image that Nehuchadnessar had set un.
the justices, the 
the dedication of 
the prefects, and






































Chor burn - ing
(i - ery fur - noce.” 
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P
Therefore, as soon | horn, pipe, lyre, 
as all the peoples ttrlgon, harp, hagpipe, 









........ ail the peoples, nations, and languages r
fell down and worshiped the golden image which King *
Nebuchadnezzar had set up. |
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ITherefore at that time!certain Chaldeans cace | 
- forward and ■I a.











0 King, live for ev - erl Y  oj, 0  King, have mode o de - cree, thatChorus

















































They do not serve your gods
Chorus
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^  commanded that | 
Shadrach, Meshach,. 





j men before' 
Î the king
NARRATOR














I .f Now if you 
have I are ready 
set I when you 
up? Khear the












hom, pipe, lyre, trigon, harp, hagpipe^ which I have made, 
and eveiy kind of music, to fall down I well and good; but 
and worship the image I
if you do not worship, you . out of 
shall immediately he cast hands?" 
into a turning fiery | . -
furnace...And who is the .













;Me6hach and î 
ÎAbednego * 
Ianswered the* iking, /
? X ,
0 Ne - bu - chod - nez - lar, We
MESHACH
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have ,10 need to an - swer you.
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needneed. on - swer you, noon - swer you,noon - swer you, no
Mole
Chorus
no needneedhave no need no on- swer youyouon swer





need no need, have no need an - . swer you,
Male
Chorus
no need, hore no need, no need tono need, sw er you





needhove no need to on - swer you no
Mole
Chorus
this mot - ter, Wehave no need toWe an -  swer you.





need foon • swer an - swer you,you.
Mole ■ 
Chorus'
hove no neexL No
in this matter. No
need to no need toon - swer you.






















liv - er us from tfie fi - ery fur - noce
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known un - to you.Kinghand. not.
Mole
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King, that wor-shipthe gold - en im-age which youhaveset up!gods.serve your or
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and rose up in 
haste.
• c. 7 He said to: three men .
I his counselors,I bound into
I did we not cast| the fire?" I
I I They ■
I  * answered :
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answered, "but I see 
NARR four men loose
I walking in thr midst | and the appearance I  son 
I of the fire, arid they I of the fourth is (
of the gods."










Then.... |door of the |
Hehuchadnezzarjhuming, fiery ■ 
came near to .furnace, and :
the tsaid, ■
Shadrach^ Meshacb, and |servants of the 
















I I  I
II y Then Shadrach,, and Ahednego |I Meshach,
I  I the fire.
I And the 
I satraps, the 
I prefects,
I the governors.












come I Netuchad- 
upon I nezzar 
them.I said,
harmed, andI 






the hair of 
their heads was 
not
and the king's counselors g not had any g
gathered together and saw | power over g
that the fire had I the bodies
I of those I
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Chorus trust-ed in him, and set of naught the king's com - mand,
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Timp.
Bless • ed be the God ofthis way.de -0 - ble llv - erChorus






Blass - ad bt tht God of Shod • roefa. Me - shuch, and A -












































and Lord of gods, Lordandkingi
Lordgods, andgod and Lord of kings,Chorus
Vc.
Cb.
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Timp.
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Children
kings.
kings.
Chorus
Via.
Vc.
Cb.
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